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Dhamail
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International Research Centre for 

Intangible Cultural Heritage in the 

Asia-Pacific Region (IRCI)
- A UNESCO Category 2 Centre

Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM)

- NGO in Consultative Status with UN 

ECOSOC and UNESCO

The Study, 

Purpose

& SOW

 Research on Dhamail practices in 

Urban areas & Rural areas

 Develop Dhamail scripts contextually 

relevant for Education and 

Community Development

Research on ICH 

contribution to SDGs: 

Education (SDG 4) and 

Community Development 

(SDG 11)

Documentation of Dhamail 

practices and changes over 

the years

Current institutional and 

informal settings for 

‘safeguarding’ Dhamail –

Revitalization as an ICH

STUDY METHODOLOGY
 Literature review

 Visit to Dhamail training institutions 

 KII [12 experts & 16 Dhamail activists]: Academicians, 

Dhamail researchers, writers, group, organization, 

organizer, housewife, school teachers, lyricist, singers

 FGD [18 participants]: Dhamail trainees, performers

 Writing workshop [9 persons]: Dhamail practitioner, 

organizer, music teacher, Baul artist, lyricist, 

businessman, school teachers, students

 Observation of group performance

 Social media tracking – Facebook, YouTube

 Stakeholders consultation

Interview

Dhamail – The Target ICH for Study

 Dhamail is a traditional cultural heritage since 14th century

 A form of folk music in combination with dance mainly in 
Sylhet region and in some other parts of the country & 
abroad.

 Dhamail is organized generally in the marriage ceremonies, 
social occasions, different religious festivals, birthdays, etc. 

 Mainly women and girls take part in the ritualistic 
Dhamaildance and song accompanied with dance & clapping

 Traditional musical instruments such as Harmonium, Dholak 
and Kartal produce a clinking sound when the singers 
clapped together
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Rural girls in a 

Dhamail Training Centre

Dhamail Song & Dance 

in a rural setting

Dhamail Sites

Dhamail is a traditional folk dance-cum-

song of the Sylhet region. 

 Sunamganj, Habiganj, Moulvibazar 

(Srimangal) & Sylhet districts 

 Mymensingh, Kishoreganj,  

Netrakona & Brahmanbaria districts

STUDY PERIOD: 

September – October 2021

FINDINGS : DHAMAIL IN PRACTICES

 Mostly a traditional entertainment media performed as 
group songs

 Most rural wedding ceremony (specially in Hindu family 
which is held nightlong ) basically women perform 
Dhamail and generally older women take lead roles.

 Performed in social events and festivals; 

Examples of Dhamail performed events

 Birthdays, New house fest

 Annaprasana (Child feeding ceremony)

 Gayae-halud (Turmeric ceremony)

 Jamai Baran (Receiving Bridegroom)

 Pujaparvan (Religious rituals)

 Irrigation fests, Rice grinding, etc.

FINDINGS : VIEWS ON CHANGES & PRACTICES

 Differences between village and city Dhamail practices. 
For example, in the case of dance, hand work and feet 
work differs a little bit at times of display and different 
orchestra is used in urban areas.

 Difference between tune, dancing and clapping 
between the young and the old.

 Use of performing dress is also being changed.

 Instruments like Drum sets are now used in some rural 
events as well. 

 Earlier there was a simple circle display; now the style 
in changed. The style is also being changed radically 
due to inclusion of modern instruments & performance 
by youngsters.

CHANGES IN DHAMAIL PRACTICES

A new format of Dhamail 

dance in YouTube

Dhamail display in Bangladesh 

Shilpakala Academy, Dhaka

https://m.theindependentbd.com/arcprint/details/

207572/2019-07-16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=3CBNIF1s-1k

Dhamail in rural setting (A Television production)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6cjAEoVVks
Dhamail in urban setting (uploaded in YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ablxV2XRuI

FINDINGS : VIEWS ON CHANGES & PRACTICES

 Dhamail has religious, educational and cultural values. 

Culturally and religiously it develops relations among 

the families and communities. Dhamail is very effective 

to get together and bring bondage with community 

feelings.

 Dhamail songs can be written on any subject. Dhamail 

script writers confirm that they composed lyrics on 

various social anomalies.  

 People having basic ideas of melody and rhythm, and 

are exposed to various social issues compose Dhamail 

songs. Formal education or training is not considered 

as essential requirement.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6cjAEoVVks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6cjAEoVVks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ablxV2XRuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ablxV2XRuI
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FUTURE TRENDS & OPTIONS
 Dhamail was traditionally learned from parents and other 

adults. Currently, there are opportunities to learn in the 
academic settings.

 People's interest in Dhamail is growing. Setting of 
training academy create opportunity for rural girls to learn 
Dhamail. 

 Various cultural organizations, music and dance education 
centres offer courses to learn Dhamail. Examples: 

 Udichi (A popular cultural group)

 Shrihatta Cultural Council

 Navnagari Dhamail Sangha

 Shilpakala Academy local centres

 Lokdol Dhamail Sangha

 Dhamail Academy

 International RadhaRamon Parishad

FUTURE TRENDS & OPTIONS

 Faster rhythm and high sound are noticed in 
the city.

 In the city, modern instruments such as pads, 
drums, keyboards, flute, Gutter, Piano etc. are 
increasingly used.

 Dancing for physical exercise and eliminating 
inertia.  

 Commercial performance show 

 Diluting with foreign culture

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

 Most people said, Dhamail will not be extinct due to 
current trend of changes. But people have to be 
cautious of any changes to be done with quality. 
Rhythm and words must be coordinated in harmony. 
The mainstreaming trend must continue to support 
‘safeguarding’. 

 Apprehension is, the rhythm and stepping of the 
original song might be lost. 

 Encourage new lyricists, collecting songs, publishing 
books and distributing those.

 Learning through rhythmic song is fast and long 
lasting. This should be capitalized.

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

 Dhamail performance can promote educational 
message, school enrollment campaign, mass 
awareness on vaccination, malaria, pandemic, etc.

 Dhamail can be used to address social problems such 
as early marriage of girls, deprivation of women, price 
hike, etc.

 Dhamail can be of supporting community resilience on 
disasters and calamities and peoples sufferings

 Policy guidelines to preserve lyrics,  notation and 
dance forms, publication, history should be in place. 

 Dhamail Cultural group needs to formed at the 
community level, in the non-formal & formal schools, 
and higher educational institutions.
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